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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd.
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum.
Cody’s Cocoa Wine. ' 'C.

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

•t

T

vidt. -

PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret. ‘

\ v k- ;* *

Vt \ %/i **
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD
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For znfantfi and Children»
■ I « \il Matters Know That 

6eaiii!B Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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TbePrcpryr^r&KÿickicAci.
At ecstatic Preparation forts- 
si m i lat 1P.3 IhoFood end Recula* • 

iingiheoiomachsafid Bowdsof
It»ip mBl# wl ;•

m
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Promotes Dideo tianlCheerfcl- 
Ress-andScaLCoiUaiHS sdiiw 

Opiunt.Morpiiinc nor Miserai.:
Hot Narcotic.

tevQcroid&wsu’iTvm. \ 
iïmpkù Sttd-
Ab-Srma >/«-#&&-
AmtStcU *

mrnjifd-
gssas^

Apsrff ct Remedy forConsfipa- 
lion. Sour StomadvDiarrhoea, 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss pFSleep.

Facsimile Sisnalureof

g8 ^r.-%
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s? For Over 
Thirty Years

H
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HI iUE Centaur Company, 
montreal&newyork

i CASTORIAs

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMK IINTAUN COMWAMV. MCW VO* K C irr.
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PACKAGE SUGAR
“A 5-lb. Package of

means Canada’s
f/ finest sugar, clean and pure. 1

“A quarter’s worth of Sugar” may 
mean this—and it may not.

Don’t take chances—get the Package !

A

is put up in 
2-lb. and 5-lb. Sealed 

Cartons and 10,20, 
50 and 100-lb. 

Cloth Bags. ?• ■ 12
A »,Canada Sugar 

Refining C<x, 
Limited, 
Montreal.

F The Canada 
'Sugar Refining G

\MONTREAL

First and 
Foremost a 
Quality Lager

IT
J BACKWARDS

Just as all milk is 
not good milk, all 
bread isnot whole
some bread, so all 
lager is not good 
Lager.
Regal Lager, the 
result of perfect 
materials, perfect 
brewing, and perfect 
ageing, has to go un
der the same Lagei 
name as cheaply made, 
immature beers.
Your protection is tc 
remember the word 
“Regal”—the lagei 
best worth giving t 

' place on your hom< 
table.
Make it your daily beverag 
at meal time. You’ll fini 

rouï reward in quickened appetite, toned «1 
nerves and restful slumber at night.

Regal—remember it—the creamy, 
clean-tasting lager with no unpl 
bitter. Try it. Ha

Regal Agent in Brantford:
R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

pleasant 
it home.ve a case sen
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Music and y

*1

Drama :
At the Brant.

Undoubtedly the best mufical act 
ever presented to the Brantford pub
lic is to be seen this -week at the Brant
Theatre where the Alpha Sextette, a 
big act off the Keith Proctor circuit, 
is to be seen. They sing every class 
of music from rag-time to Grand 
Opera, their rendition of the sextette 
from Lucia being exquisite. Trey al
so carry a splendid stage setting, the 
electrical effect for their last encore 
being very beautiful.

Anderson and Evans present a. very 
clever anti witty comedy sketch en
titled “On the Rocks.” It is full of 
humor but a touch of the deeper com
panionship of life also pervades i<.

Buchanan and Dayton the novelty 
entertainers present a clever singing 
and talking and dance number.

Yedys, the Chinese Impersonator, 
presents a very clever magical act 
which is greatly appreciated and to
gether with1, five reels of splendid 
photo-plays completes a splendid bill.

The musical Conservatory, a tre
mendous symphony sensation is 
nounced as the coming attraction for 
the latter part of the week.

Manager Ernie Moule is install mg 
an up-to-date cooling plant in the 
balcony of the house which will insure 
bis patrons of as cool a balcony as the 
pit...

an-

At the Colonial
Full of the holiday spirit is the 

vaudeville produced this week at the 
Colonial theatre.
are gfeod, the story of the mad her
mit containing an unusual and fas
cinating plot.

The variety takes a cut from the 
ordinary and some very good and 
unique feats are performed. Heading 
the bill are Vine and Temple, who 
furnished a clever brand of comedy. 
He does some very mysterious tricks 
With a cigarette which are not seen 

day, and she has a personality 
Together they exe-

The pictures too

every
quite her own. 
cute a modern maxixe dance aptly 
and earn hearty plaudits.

Originality marked all over him, 
Bert Laurenze made a success with 
his peculiar dances, peculiar garb, and 
peculiar comedy. He has the mono
logue game down fine, and were he 
to introduce more patter for this dis
trict, could not fail to attract. Musi
cal Craig extracted excellent music 
from a typewriter attachment which 
he manipulated with skill, and his 
dexterity with the. musical bells won 
cordial applause. Harper and Lavell 
he with the bango, and she with the 
vdice, gave a good musical show, in
troducing a vein of comedy. His im
personation of Casey band was a 
skilled performance and his efforts 
were fully appreciated. Other good 
plays complete a good program.

WOODEN LEG IS APPAREL.
COLUMBUS, O., May 27.—Is a 

wooden leg wearing apparel?
The Ohio Industrial Commission has 

so ruled. George F. Reufel of Cleve
land, had applied for State compensa
tion for the loss of a leg. It proved 
that it was a wooden leg, crushed in 
machinery.

Reufel claimed that the law did not 
specify that the leg must be a natural 
one, to entitle the victim to compen
sation. - ■*•'■**'

Then the Commission decided that 
the leg was not a leg, but apparel.

Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 
. unequalled volume of unimpeachable testt- 

ln favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
upbraid yourself for so long delay

ing to take this effective medicine for that 
blood- disease from which you are suffer
ing.
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“Easyand | Opening
White Box”

SHOE J, 
k POLISHES;

10cBest Vfor the 
Shoes

ft Easiest 
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THE RETURN KILL THE FLIES IN 
OF TARZAN YOUR HOUSE NOW

Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
foifness of flavor not found in ether teas

■

H Toronto's Medical Health Officer 
says : "If you come across any flies 
in your house kill them now.” There
fore all good housekeepers should 

using WILSON'S FLY '

m By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHSm

commence
PADS early and continue their 
through the season.

Remember that every—ten-cent. 
packet of WILSON'S FLY PADS will 
kill more flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper.
'•Follow the directions carefully to 

get the best results.

Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.IS Frantic were the leaps' of Noma; 
awful hts roars of rage and pain. But 
the giant upon hts back could not be 
J "^lodged or brought within reach of 
lungs or talons in the brief Interval of 
life that remained to the lord with the 
large head. He was quite dead when 
TiirznndHf the Apes released hts Bold 

: "*■ Then the daughter of the 
sed a thing that terrified 
•e thifn had the presence 

. The man placed a toot

. YLON TEA-"Pure and Clean to a Leaf” 
BLACK, MIXED OR i Sealed Packet* Only 
NATURAL GREEN > Beware of Imitation* 06 Into" the* desert toward- the douar ot 

Sheik Kadour ben Sa den.
No sign of pursuit developed, and 

they came In safety about 9 o’clock to 
their destination. The sheik had but 
Just returned. He was frantic with 
grief at the absence of his daughter, 

ass of his kill and, with whom be thought had been again ab
ducted by the marauders. Vyith fifty 
men be was already mounted to go In 
search of her when the two rode Into 
the donar.

His Joy at the ^afe return of Ms 
daughter was only equaled by his 
gratitude to Tarzan for bringing her 
safely to him through the dangers of 
the night, and his thankfulness that 
she bad been in time to save the man 
who had once saved her.

No honor that Kadour ben Saden 
could heap upon the ape-man in ac
knowledgment of his esteem and 
friendship was neglected. When the 
girl had recited the story of the slay
ing of el adrea Tarzan was surrounded 
by a mob of worshiping Arabs. It was 
a sure road to their admiration and re
spect

The old sheik Insisted that Tarzan 
remain indefinitely as his guest He 
even wished to adopt him as a mem
ber of the tribe, and there was for 
some time a half formed resolution in 
the ape-man’s mind to accept and re
main forever with these wild people, 
whom he understood and who seem
ed to understand him. His friendship 
and liking for the girl were potent fac
tors in urging him toward an affirma
tive decision.

Had she been a man, he argued, he 
should not have hesitated, for it would 
have meant a friend after his own 
heart, witB whom he could ride and 
hunt at will, but as it was they would 
be hedged by the conventionalities that 
are even more strictly observed by the 
wild nomads of the desert than by 
their more civilized brothers and sis
ters. And in a little while she would 
be married, to one of these swarthy 
warriors, and there would be an fend 
to their friendship. So he decided 
against the sheik’s proposal, though 
he remained a week as his guest.

When he left Kadour ben Saden 
fifty white robed warriors rode with 
him to Bon Saada. While they were 
mounting In the donar of Kadour ben 
Saden the morning of their departure 
the girl came to bid farewell to Tar
zan.

“I have prayed that you would re
main with ns,” she said simply, as he 
leaned from his saddle to clasp her 
hand in farewell, “and now I shall 
pray that yon will return.”

There was an expression of wistful
ness in her beautiful eyes, and a pa
thetic droep at the corners of her 
month. Tarzan was touched.

“Who knows?” and then he turned 
1 and rode after the departing Arabs. 

Outside Bod Saada he bade Kadour 
ben Saden and his men goodby, for 
there were reasons which made him 
wish to make his entry into the town 
as secret as possible, and when be 
had explained them to the sheik the 
latter concurred In his decision. The 
Arabs were to enter Bon Saada ahead 
of him, saying nothing as to bis pres
ence with them. Later Tarzan would 
come In alone and go directly to an ob- 
■aenre native inn.

Thus making his entrance after dark 
as he did, he was not seen by any one 
who knew him and reached the inn un
observed. After dining with Kadour 
ben Saden as his guest be went to 
his former hotel by a roundabout way 
and, coming in by a rear entrance, 
sought the proprietor, who seemed 
much surprised to see him alive.

Yes, there was mail for monsieur; 
he would fetch it No, he would men
tion monsieur’s return to no one. Pres
ently he returned with a packet of let
ters. One was an order from his sn- 

* perior to lay off on his present work 
and hasten to Cape Town by the first 
steamer he could get His further in
structions would be awaiting him there 
in the hands of another agent whose 
name and address were given. That 
was all—brief but explicit Tarzan ar
ranged to leave Bon Saada early the 
next morning. Then he started for 
the garrison to see Captain Gerard, 
who the hotel man had told, him had 
returned with his detachment the pre
vious day.

He found the officer in his quarters. 
He was filled with surprise and pleas
ure at seeing Tarzan alive and well 

“When Lieutenant Geroois returned 
and reported that he had not found 
you at the spot that you bad chosen to 
remain while the detachment was 
scooting I was filled with alarm. We 
searched the mountains for days. 
Then came word that you had been 
killed and eaten by a lion. As proof 
your gun was brought to us. Your 
horse had returned to camp the second 
day after your disappearance. We 
could not doubt Lieutenant Gemole 
was grief stricken. He took all the 
blame upon himself. It was be who 
Insisted on carrying on the search 
himself. It was be who found the 
Arab with your gun. He will be de
lighted lb know that you are safe.”

“Doubtless,” said Tarzan, with a 
grim smile.

“He is down in the town now or I 
should send for him,” continued Cap
tain Gerard. “I shall tell him as soon 
as he returns.”
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i, upon tl
Ills handsome face raised toward the 
full moon, gave voice to the most 
frightful cry that ever smote upon her
ears.

With a little cry of fear she shrank 
away from him. She thought that the 
fearful strain of the encounter had 
driven him mad. As the last note of 
that fiendish challenge died out in the 
diminishing echoes of the distance the 
man dropped his eyes until they rested 
upon the girl

Instantly his face was lighted by the 
kindly smile that was ample assurance 
of his sanity, and the girl breathed 
freely once again, smiling in response.

“What manner of man are you ?” she 
asked. “The thing you have done is 
unheard of. Even now I cannot 6e-

Preparations Are Being Made 
at the Parliament 

Being Made.

Countess of Shaftesbury Chris
tened Latest Lipton 

Challenger.

jny Special Wire to The Conrierl
sPORT, Eng., May 26.—Sham- 
! V. the challenger for the Am- 

Cup, was launched here to-day 
Listened by the Countess of 
—bury.
i; new challenger took the water 

,. ,|1C stroke of noon. There was no 
]::! -it in tthe arrangements and she 
,j|,| down the ways easily as the 

of Shaftesbury, who had 
similar service for Shamrock III 

,■!—tened Sir Thomas Lipton’s latest 
clnllenger.

The little shipping town was gaily 
ih -I.rated with British and American 
lines with which was intermingled the 
yellow flag with the big green sham- 
r h k of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
while everybody present also wore a 
Shamrock.

The British battleships in the bar- 
in .r were firing a salute in honor of 
the Oueen’s birthday as Shamrock IV. 
v, as launched, and most of the inhabi
tants of the town thought the firing 
w:o a salute for the yacht.

Very few of thé hundred guests of 
Sir Thomas Lipton obtained a glimpse 
ni the yacht as the shed in which she 
lias been hidden since her keel was 
laid, is still standing.

The company consisted chiefly of 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s personal friends, 
but a few yachting experts were pre- 
rent, all of whom appeared to be 
greatly impressed with the boat and 
expressed the opinion that she had a 
latter chance than any of her prede
cessors, although the lateness of her 
launching would, it was pointed out, 
prove a disadvantage as the American 
yachts have had a longer 
whirli to tune up.

Many cablegrams and telegrams 
with good wishes,' were received to
day by both Sir Thomas Lipton and 
Charles E. Nicholson, the designer. 
Sir Thomas entertained his guests at 
luncheon after the launching.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, May 23.—Present in
dications point strongly to June 30 
being the day set for the next provin
cial elections. There is every reason 

I'to believe that the Cabinet, at a coun- 
I cil meeting on Thursday, decided de
finitely on the day^for the contest, 
and there is good ground for the 
belief that the last day of June was 
chosen as the most favorable time.

Although, according to the offei- 
als, no official notied has been issued 
to any of the departments, the air 
must have carried the tidings of an 
impending election, 
rushed at the buildings. There is no 
concealment attempted. Departments 
connected with the election are very 
busy, and tl# majority of them eould 
be ready in ten days for the contest.

Thih means that in that space of 
time the returning officers and poll 
clerks would have their data and the 
ballot boxés, no person, however, sus
pects that the notice of the election 
■will be as short.

Sir James ^fhitney and Hon. W. 
J. Hanna haile for some .days regard
ed questions about an election with a 

Jocular air. Not so the other minis
ters. All of^tiiem have been grave 
when the matter has been approach
ed, Hon. J. J. Foy was interviewed 
yesterday.

“I have nothing to say,” volunteer
ed the attorney-general, when he saw 
the reporter making towards him. 
“When we have arranged things and 
everything is ready the premier will 
give out the date and the official or
der. I cannot give any opinion or say 
anything about the matter, ”
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Frantic Were the Leaps of Numa.

Heve that it is possible for a lone man, 
armed only with s knife, to have 
fought hand to band with el adrea and 
conquered him, unscathed—to have 
conquered him at all. And that cry— 
it was not human. Why did you do 
that?”

Tarzan flushed. “It Is because I for
get,” be said, “sometimes that I am a 
civilized man. When I kill it must be 
that I am another creature.” He did 
not try to explain further, for it al
ways seemed to him that a woman 
must look with loathing upon one who 
was yet so nearly a beast Together 
they continued their journey. The sun 
was an. hoar high when they came out 
into the desert again beyond the moun
tains. Beside a little rivulet they 
found the girl’s horses grazing. They 
bad come this far on their way home 
and, with the cause of their fear no 
longer present had stopped to feed. 
With little trouble Tgrzan and the girl 
gaught_them, and,_mounting, rqda out

time in

Children* Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
QA5TOR 1 A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. /
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of'strength—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, oreent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess; 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
TORONTO. OKI. tfora.il» MbM
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Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for A testing bottle of£

> ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
^ The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving. All the value is in the perfume--you don’t 
pay exltra for a far.cybçttîb. The quality is wonderful. The 
price oply 75c. (6 cs.) ‘ Send 4c. for the jittie bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

•b vi Wood’s Phcsphodiaeii
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One willjplease, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MKDICIMflfcOmTOMNVO-----

PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M. ,f 
ED. FINAUD BUILDWG NEW YORK
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in Roofingj

kmm
THIS PAPER TO YQl

22.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of aU kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

1*—«-

ÜHÜ

HOW fb GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Wednesday, May ay.

Ç COUPONS 
AND this $3.00 Volume98c sD ecure

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

I Th Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

PT SONGS” T*16 song book with a soul ! 400 of
the song treasures of the world in cxne 

j mie of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
plete the book. Every song s gem of melody.

:

“
I

(To b, continued).
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erely a Bicycle !
a suit of clothes you do not merely buy 

fit, style, suitability for your occupation or

i CLEVELAND
[ON FRAME BICYCLES
cle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency,

AYS AT YOUR SERVICE

MITCHELL
'EMPLE BUILDING Bell Phone 148

!

y
;
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TOP AN
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AND

Neat JobShow
Um-

and Turned Out 
When PromisedV umpires 

in the 
trio Base- 
pded at a 
bid here 
the result 
that the 
found sat- 
will also 

official 
b to send 
he sec re-

That is what the Job 
Department of the 
Courier does in the 
case of orders for 
printing intrusted to 
it. Try its with your 
next order.

the effect 
|d to par- 
eaguc uti
ff rom any 
[which lie

Courier Job Dept.
W. H. JOHNSON, Supt

Telephone 139
hew, who 
ter jump-

adopted 
!be made

Biddy Burns hasn’t had an error in 
left field yet, and more strange still, 
he hasn’t been accused of running 
away from hard chances.
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it Easy—
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mN Nin cireu- 
r Ringling 
F business 
kford kids 
pking for

çai! rest 
1 be here 
and w’ith 
what can 

pars may 
khing to 
ke circus.
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rJ> Making 
Over 
Ostrich 
Feathers

5$)/ We clean them 
-Slr'v —curl them — 

Iks dye them — 
slf make over 
BJ'My broken pieces „ 

of feathers into 
large, beautiful 
Plumes.

x

Iland con- 
the Ring- 

ited. It is
m 12

llacke&JoKks
Toronto

27.—One 
n the con- 
■wnage es
te lumber- 
Cuyahoga 
policemen 

paged cen- 
man be- 
from the 

pe flames,

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

er which 
centre of 
is «out of 

ection 200 
kd away.

also out 
ng routed. 
. The fire 

is under
O'Keefe's
I HALE I

May be ordered at 47 Colbome St* 
Brantford.

un ar#> t t 
ly, ntll^ved 
use an in- 
illa, which 
l on which 
he disease ?
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